DEVOTIONAL SOAKING
God’s Empowering Presence, Episode 10: Soaking in Grace
Beloved, My intention is to open your life to the same relationship with Me that Jesus has. I’m going to
create a territory in your inner man of the spirit. And I will empower your mind, will and emotions in
your soul to come and rest in that place. You will come into a time where your soul will surrender to your
spirit, and My empowering presence will be all that overwhelms you.
Your inner man lives only in the presence of God. I will teach you how to step back into that inner place
where I dwell within you. You will be clean and you will be whole. Knowing how to live from the inside
to the outside. No longer from the outside to the inner.
My empowering presence within you is the place where all your life is carried out on this earth. In that
place, you will discover the riches of My grace,and the lavishness of your inheritance in Me.
When you live from the place of My empowering presence. I can lovingly guide you into all truth when
you have believed a lie. I can open the eyes of your heart to see what I see in you when you feel most
undeserving.
In grace, you can come to Me as you are; not how you think you ought to be. You can experience My
nature of freedom from that place of divine confidence in who I AM for you.If you allow Me to create
that place inside of you, then the impossible will be made possible.
You will have no lack; but you will experience a fullness, an abundance, an assurance of grace that
overwhelms you and the people I send to you.
There is a land of promise in your new man in Christ Jesus and in My true Nature of Freedom. I am
empowering you to not only cross over into it but to learn how to stay and abide and dwell there.
Each day, regardless of your life situations, I will meet you in that inner place and guide you through
whatever you face.
If you let Me do everything that I desire to do, then you will discover that the world and its chaos are no
match for the Kingdom and the magnificence of grace.
I’m calling you to a wonderful life, where you live in the awareness of My empowering presence. Where
you know that grace enables you to become the person I see when I look at you in Jesus. A place where
you live life as We live it no stress no strain.
Where My empowering presence is so outrageous that grace and peace will rule your mind and heart no
matter what is occurring around you.
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A life where you allow grace and peace to partner with you. Where your understanding of Me is
multiplied, and your transformation into My likeness is accelerated.
Our dream is for you to come confidently to Us with your mistakes and failures; trusting Us to respond
according to Our true nature of grace.
Knowing it is Our delight to sit with you and discover what is missing in your experience of Us. To teach
you how to smile in expectation of Our gifts of grace.
It makes Us laugh out loud with joy. My child, we don’t mind any of the struggles. We are simply
excited about your learning and who you are becoming. We know We can do anything about anything.
We’re totally confident in who We are for you and we want you to become equally confident about it too.
The evidence that you are living fully in the new man in Jesus is that you will have constant, upgraded
experiences and responses in all your life situations.
Your confidence in grace will grow. Sure, you have some catching up to do. But that’s okay. We have
everything arranged.
Our empowering presence holds a quickening spirit. So what you thought would take years, will take
months. What you thought would take months will take weeks.
What you thought would take weeks will take days and hours. And I will empower you to live a life of
acceleration by grace.
Beloved, this is simply the beginning but all good beginnings start in Me.
Everything I have is yours. I give you the grace that refreshes you, the grace that upgrades you, the grace
that accelerates you, the grace that makes you feel loved, and that strengthens you.
My eyes are on you. You are Accepted in My Beloved.
Always remember that whenever we look at you We smile.
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